CS 100

Tuesday

20 October 2015
Today’s Agenda

0. Quiz Review

1. Quiz 1

2. Group Project Discussion / Hardware Distribution
0. Quiz Review

• Great time to be a CS Major (week 2)
• Writing your resume (week 3)
• What is Computer Science? Parts 1 and 2 (weeks 4, 5)
• The Magic of Computing (weeks 6, 7)
• Media Convergence (week 8)
0. Quiz Review

• Team Geek: the Genius Programmer
• Team Geek: team Culture
• Team Geek: every Boat...

• Software eating the world
• Top ten reasons to major in computing
• Making the most of your internship
0. Quiz Review

• HW1: Selfie
• HW2: Resume
• HW3: Numbers
1. Quiz 1

- Write name at top, legibly!
- Will give you final 5 minute warning (you will not have the whole period; won’t need it)
2. Group Project

• Project Launch M1: TODAY!

• Due dates for Project Milestones
  – M1 “prototype”: due Tues 10/27
  – M2 “testing”: due Tues 11/10
  – M3 “reporting”: due Tues 11/24

• Team assignments ...
  – On the class web page
  – Exchange contact information
  – Collect the ENVELOPE
  – Check the web site for project description, team assignments